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CREIGHTON

will ﬁnd the babe wrapped in swaddling cloths and lying in a

Fish fry planned

St. Ludger in Creighton will
be hosting its ﬁrst Friday night
ﬁsh fry of the Lenten season
on Feb. 19. Serving will begin
at 5 p.m. and last until 7 p.m.
Curbside pick-up or delivery
ng and news
only. The meal is provided for
e Knox aCounty
free-will donation.
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Jeff Mueller stands outside of the Restore Church
near Yankton, which is a sister church of the one in
Crofton.

New church
focuses on
four values

days at 5 p.m.
esign team
Bloodmobile planned
or customers
Becomeat
a blood donor and
charge.help with the ﬁght against

together. As pastor, I asked for animals,

COVID-19. The upcoming
Creighton blood drive will
be held at Avera Creighton
Hospital; Friday, Feb. 26 from
unty News
will
12:30
to 6 p.m. Schedule
your appointment by visiting
on Thursday,
www.lifeservebloodcenter.org
newspapers
will
or by calling 800-287-4903.

Editor's Note: This is the second story in a
series about a new church in Knox County.
***
By GARRIANN EDHOLM
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Home show set

Creighton’s FCCLA will be
hosting its annual Home
Show in the CHS gymnasium
on Sat., Feb. 27. Anyone
interested in being a vendor
unty courthouse
for the should
rest contact Janice Nelson,
(402) 358-3663. The Chamber
nd reopen
on
of Commerce
will have their
28.
Pancake & Sausage Feed
the same day. This year, the
breakfast will be packaged
to-go only.
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The Crofton/
Bloomﬁeld team
and coaches
celebrate
as Garret
Buschkamp
earns a win on
Saturday at
districts. In the
photo at left,
R.J. Wilmes
of Creighton
talks with
coaches Zac
Kliment and Tim
Nielsen. In the
photo at right,
Paxton Bartels
celebrates as
he qualiﬁes for
state at 285.
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The church that is all about making disciples
across the street and around the world — as
a fully evangelistic and fully disciple making
staple to the community – by intentionally
and strategically investing energy into these
four values: Bible Teaching, People Reaching,
Community Building, and Disciple Making.
In January, the Knox County ﬁrst brought
readers the story of Community Bible on Highway
12 relaunching as Restore Church, Crofton
campus, a sister church of Restore Church
Yankton. Jeﬀ Mueller, who launched Restore
Church Yankton, will be the pastor preaching on
Sunday morning’s at the Crofton campus.
Jeﬀ Mueller and his wife Brittany are high
school sweethearts and Yankton natives. They
started their ministry journey together in their
teens. College and seminary took the couple out
of Yankton with them thinking they would ever
return.
While at seminary the couple found
themselves still plugged into ministering the
Yankton community.
“It was like our ministry never moved and
while we were living our dream life away, we felt
very convicted our ministry wasn’t done back
in our hometown, and so back to Yankton we
came.”
They fell in love with the idea of Church
planting, building a biblicy based ministry, but
was also looking to run a church that’s a little
diﬀerent than the other churches around here
– not better or worse – just diﬀerent, while still
focusing on the Bible.
They had the desire to build a quality ministry

- Please see
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Rod and Juleen Eisenhauer of Bloomﬁeld have collected over 45 villages, plus another 50 plus accessories and many many trees.

A novel idea: Books take on life of their own
Collection grows to more than 3,000
By TAMMY SCHINDLER
news@myknoxconews.com
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FINDING
INSPIRATION

Librarian turns pages into crafts
By TAMMY SCHINDLER
news@myknoxconews.com
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Forhouse
the with
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four of
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ﬁ
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of the many books
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Lisa Macke, Creighton’s librarian,
displays her ‘book art,” which creates
words with the pages. The pattern
she followed for each instructed her
how to fold each page to create the
design.

like ‘family,’ or ‘faith.’ And then I
purchase the pattern for it. That
tells me everything I need to know
and how to fold the pages. From
there, I ﬁnd the book I want to use
to create that word.” Macke said.
For instance, for Valentine’s
Day, she wanted her book to
display the word, “love.” So she
searched for an old hardbound
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Biﬀ Warren, on behalf of Merritt’s family.
of her brothers, Biﬀ, went to both elementary

